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O                    n the morning of June 6th this year, German astronaut Alexander Gerst       
tweeted, “Just got up and showered for the last time for six months,” 
before he and his two Russian and American colleagues set off on the  
Horizons space mission. After 34 circles around the Earth at a speed of nearly 

eight kilometres per second (five miles per second), they reached the Soyuz spacecraft  
orbiting the International Space Station (ISS) two days later. Since then, the astronauts 
have been exploring space at an altitude of approximately 400 kilometres (249 miles) 
and conducting experiments to provide answers to questions on topics such as biology 
and medicine. 

Believe it or not, HELUKABEL is also on board the ISS. Our customer, ASTRO 
Motorengesellschaft mbH, manufactures an incredible range of engines and trans- 
missions; even for the International Space Station. Read our cover story (page 18) to find 
out more about the drive specialist whose products are in demand worldwide. You’ll be 
amazed at all the places where ASTRO motors are used.

Let's leave outer space to come back to reality: we’ve given POWER a new look and 
made the magazine even more reader-friendly. What’s more, there are many exciting and 
interesting stories to discover. I hope you enjoy reading them. 

Yours sincerely, 
Helmut Luksch, Managing Director HELUKABEL GmbH
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10 Tonnes

Raise the Curtain!
A new cultural and entertainment centre 
is currently under construction in Hong 
Kong's Kowloon district. The Xiqu Cen-
tre is already a real architectural stunner; 
the building’s curved forms resemble the 
opening and closing of stage curtains. 
Beginning summer 2019, visitors can expe- 
rience, among other things, traditional  
Chinese theatre in two auditoriums. The 
Grand Theatre seats 1,073, and the Tea 
House Theatre more than 200. Behind the 
scenes, the Dresden-based SBS Bühnen-
technik GmbH ensures perfect stage pro-
ductions. It develops and produces stage 

technology systems worldwide and also 
takes care of the on-site installation. The 
company installed 70 motorised hoists 
and 16 point hoists to be able to hang and 
move the curtains in the theatre in the Xiqu  
Centre. HELUKABEL supplied the flexible 
control cables required for signalling, as 
well as the power cables for the motor that 
opens and closes the curtain. “The cable 
specialist had already proved itself with 
fast delivery times on other projects. Once 
again, everything was available quickly and 
on time at the construction site in China,” 
reports SBS Bühnentechnik GmbH.  

and three metres (10 feet) in diameter – that’s 
the size of the largest cable drum in HELUKABEL’s 
portfolio.

Watch the new CORPORATE  
MOVIE from HELUKABEL:  

www.helukabel.de/corporatemovie

New 
Additions 
HELUKABEL ®  
INSTRUMENTATION  
CABLE PAS 5308
With its low cable attenuation and 
low mutual capacitance, the PAS 5308  
instrumentation cable facilitates trans-
mission over long distances. It is com-
pliant with the IEC 60332-3-24 flame 
test and distinguishes itself through 
good earth screening. The steel wire 
armour (SWA) makes the cable suitable 
for direct burial in the ground.

HELUPOWER® 
1000 RV-K
The HELUPOWER® 1000 RV-K cable 
with XLPE-insulation withstands  
operating temperatures of up to +90 °C 
(+194 °F) at the core. This 0.6/1 kV 
cable can be laid in protected systems 
or in the ground, and is also UV- and 
oil-resistant. 

HELUPOWER ® 
H07RN-F LS0H
The halogen-free, rubber-sheathed 
cable is suitable for permanent sub-
mersion in standing water up to a 
depth of 100 metres (328 feet) (AD8). 
It is able to withstand UV radiation 
and is resistant to oils and lubricants.

HELUTHERM ® 
FR BS 7629
This halogen-free and UV-resistant 
smoke detection cable is f lame- 
resistant (up to +180 °C /+356 °F) and  
is LPCB UK certified. 

In Brief
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Stunning Light Spectacle
The Goethe Grammar School in Regens-
burg, Bavaria, recently came up with an 
absolute eye-catcher: a 1.70 x 1.00-metre 
(5.58 x 3.28-foot)-high wall with 5,184 
LEDs that conjures impressive projections 
and light effects. The wall was planned 
and built by students Daniel Taciak (19) 
and Christoph Kiener (18). Their physics  
teacher Harald Tietz was in charge 
of the project. The students first pur- 
chased 87 metres (285 feet) of LED strips 
for the wall. Kiener explains: “At maximum 
brightness, power consumption is approxi- 
mately 311 amps, which meant we had size 
the power cables accordingly. You can't 

just get things like that from the near-
est electrical retailer. So we did some re- 
search and came across HELUKABEL.” The  
Hemmingen/Stuttgart-based company 
supported the project and supplied a variety 
of power and data cables. These cables 
connect the LEDs to the control boards, 
which in turn can be controlled by a net-
worked PC. With the aid of special soft-
ware, images, videos, and lighting effects 
can be displayed on the wall. The three pro-
ject members are proud of their work and  
“The LED wall was a big hit at our open day, 
and it certainly wasn’t the last time we’ll 
be using it,” said Kiener with delight.   

New Premises for 
HELUKABEL UK
The British HELUKABEL subsidiary has 
moved. The new headquarters fittingly 
bears the name of “Cable House” and is 
located near the port city of Liverpool. 
Apart from more modern offices, the 
subsidiary now has almost four times 
more storage space than before. With 

2,000 square metres (21,528 square feet), 
the new warehouse has sufficient space 
for future growth. HELUKABEL UK 
specialises in cables for wind turbines, 
automation, control, robotics, and solar 
power; their network covers all of Great 
Britain.  

Now in 
Denmark 
Too
HELUKABEL GmbH has opened its 
first subsidiary in Denmark and thereby  
continues to develop its international 
business network. Based in Herlev, 
near Copenhagen, Managing Director 
Kim Clante Hansen and his colleagues 
are now able to visit customers and 
business partners at their premises.
A large number of globally active com-
panies in the fields of mechanical 
engineering and plant construction, 
as well as in the shipping industry and 
the renewable energy sector are based 
in Denmark. HELUKABEL wants to 
tap this potential and establish itself 
in the market by maintaining a local 
presence.   
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Delivery Service  
on the Tarmac

Gluten-free, vegetarian, kosher, or standard: on every flight, a wide variety of meals  
land in the flight attendants’ trolleys. They are brought to the aircraft by  

scissor lift catering trucks from DOLL Fahrzeugbau GmbH.

H E L U K A B E L8
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Catering trucks 
from DOLL 
deliver food to 
aeroplanes of all 
sizes including 
the Boeing 747, 
as shown here.

C AT E R I N G T RU C K S  
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 C AT E R I N G T RU C K S

O n the flight from Frank-
furt to Madrid, economy 
class guests are eating 
their noodles with chicken, 

while business class travellers enjoy 
either steak or cod served with potatoes. 
The fresh meals are supplied by a catering 
company whose most important helper is 
a scissor lift catering truck from DOLL.

 Uwe Trox, mechatronics manager at 
DOLL Fahrzeugbau GmbH in Oppenau, 
near the Black Forest, explains how the 
meals reach the passengers: “The menus 
are prepared by the respective catering 
contractor in a commerical kitchen, often 
on the airport grounds. Here, all meals 
are cooked, shrink-wrapped, marked 
and loaded into the trolleys that are later 
pushed through the aircraft. This is where 
our catering truck comes into operation. 
First it reverses up the loading ramp of the 

commercial kitchen. Once the vehicle is in 
position and the internal cooling system 
has been connected to the mains, cater-
ing staff open the roller door and push the 
trolleys across the loading ramp into the 
container on the truck.”

When the container is full, the driver 
makes his way to the waiting aircraft. 
On arrival, the hydraulic supports of the 
catering truck are extended. These ensure 
the truck stays firmly on the ground even 
during strong gusts of wind. The driver 
now climbs into the container and is lifted 
upwards along with all the cargo. When 
he’s at the correct height beside the air-
craft, he puts the ramp and guardrail into 
the position at the aircraft door.

E X AC T  D I STA N C E   “The vehi-
cle and aircraft must never touch each 
other,” explains Uwe Trox. “This could lead 
to damage of the outer layer on modern 
aircraft with high-tech materials, which 
would be totally invisible without tech-
nical aids. Ultrasonic sensors on DOLL 
trucks thus ensure that the required dis-
tance between the ramp and aircraft is 
maintained. The front access barrier is 
not unlocked until this position has been 
reached. A stable folding plate bridges the 
remaining gap so the trolleys can be safely 
rolled in.

“Planes only earn money when they’re 
in the air, which is why loading must be 
very precise and very quick,” says Michael 
Harter, electric catering product manager 
at DOLL. “Disruptions incur high costs.” 
Afterwards, the container is lowered, the 
supports are retracted and the catering 
truck returns to the kitchen where the 
procedure starts from the beginning again.

There’s room for approximately 40 trol-
leys in the container which must be per-
manently air-conditioned to ensure the 
refrigeration is not interrupted. The food 

HELUKABEL custom developed 
two cables for the catering  

trucks. They have to withstand 
de-icing fluids and UV radiation 
at airports all around the world.

At the press of a button, 
the container with the 
food is quickly and 
precisely lifted to the 
aeroplane door. Michael 
Harter, Uwe Trox, and 
electrician Andreas Bolz 
(from left to right) 
demonstrate at DOLL’s 
factory how easy it is. 

H E L U K A B E L10
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isn’t warmed up again until it is on the air-
craft. “DOLL vehicles are used by almost 
all large and important catering compa-
nies,” says Trox. “This is because safety 
regulations are getting stricter at air-
ports around the world, and our technol-
ogies are leaders in personnel and mate-
rial safety.”

READY FOR THE WORLD Scis-
sor lift catering trucks have been part 
of the Oppenau-based compny's product 
range for more than 20 years. Initially a 
niche product alongside timber transport, 
heavy-load hauling, and military vehicles, 
the company has been serially manufac-
turing catering trucks since 2005. In many 
cases, the customer provides the chassis 
on which the DOLL lift sits. It sells three 
types: the x-cat M with a half-size cab for 
small aircraft with a sill height of less than 
one and a half metres (five feet), the x-cat 
M with a full-size cab for larger aircraft 
with a sill height of up to six metres (20 
feet), and the x-cat L for the world's largest 
passenger plane, the Airbus A380, which 
can be raised more than eight metres (26 
feet). DOLL is one of the few manufactur-
ers worldwide certified to serve the Airbus 
A380.

“The door on the Airbus A380 is on the 
upper deck above the wing,” explains 
Michael Harter. “This means that the 
entire body has to be moved forward 
three metres (10 feet) at a height greater 

than eight metres (26 feet). To precisely 
position the platform at the aircraft door, 
the operator can laterally extend the plat-
form by up to 60 centimetres (24 inches) 
and the ramp by a further 110 centimetres 
(43 inches).” The large sill height and the 
sliding of the container required a special 
support concept. The support cylinders 
usually extend just half a metre to each 
side to ensure they are capable of with-
standing strong gusts of wind. In the USA 
however, where even stronger air currents 
must be accounted for, they have to extend 
a whole metre. 

For the American market, DOLL sup-
plies kits to Bridgeport, near Philadelphia, 
where the DOLL America subsidiary builds 
them onto trucks. DOLL superstructures 
can be adapted to all common truck chas-
sis, meaning they can also be carried on 
public roads. “This is important for cater-
ing at JFK Airport in New York for exam-
ple, where the commercial kitchen is 40 
miles away,” says Uwe Trox.  

DU R A B L E  C A B L E S   Since 2015, 
HELUKABEL Megaflex 500 and Multi- 
flex 512 cables as well as two custom  
HELUKABEL cables have ensured that 
containers can be moved up, down, back 
and forth on the catering trucks. It was 
crucial here to update the controllers in 
all vehicles from a hard-wired to a pro-
grammable logic controller (PLC). “For 
this, DOLL required hybrid cables capable 
of transmitting electrical energy and elec-
tronic bus signals,” explains Rainer Maier, 
regional sales manager at HELUKABEL. 
“So we developed the two custom cables 
for the catering trucks with modified cross 
sections and screening as well as twisted 
pairs for CAN bus transmission.”

The cables have to endure a lot: from 
resisting de-icing fluids used heavily at 
airports to UV-radiation. They are also 

halogen-free to ensure no toxic gases are 
released in the event of a fire. “In particu-
lar for the A380, [the cable’s] compliance 
with bending radii was a deciding factor,” 
emphasises Michael Harter. DOLL also 
places high demands on temperature- 
resistance as the cables have to endure 
temperatures as low as minus 30 degrees 
(-22o F). “Our catering trucks are used in 
all climate zones around the world,” says 
Uwe Trox. “After all, guests boarding a 
plane in Siberia also want something tasty 
to eat.” 

 

He knows the answer: Rainer Maier, qualified electrician and regional sales 
manager, has been the contact person for DOLL Fahrzeugbau GmbH for  
many years. He always finds the right solution for even the most technically 
demanding requirements. Most recently, his expertise was in demand during 
the development of the special cables for the new generation of catering 
lift-trucks. DOLL has been relying on HELUKABEL for ten years now in the 
heavy-load transport sector.

S P E E DY D E L I V E RY

Who: DOLL Fahrzeugbau GmbH, 
Oppenau,350employees
What:Foundedin1878,the
companyoriginallymanufactured
carriagesandforestrytoolssuchas
axesandmachetesbeforespecial- 
isinginbodiesandtrailersfor
commercialvehicles.TodayDOLLis,
amongotherthings,activeinthe
fieldsoftimbertransport,
heavy-loadhauling,andairfield
supportequipment.Thevehicle
makerhasbeenseriallymanufac-
turingscissorliftcateringtrucks
since2005.DOLLisoneofthefew
manufacturerscertifiedtoservice
theAirbusA380.
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 F L O O R C L E A N I N G M AC H I N E S

At its factory near Dortmund, Dr. Gansow Gmatic AG produces high-quality floor cleaning  
machines that are extremely durable and compact, thanks in part to products from HELUKABEL.

Keep It Clean!

G leaming surfaces, elegant styling and 
high-quality haptics: the first time 
people use Dr. Gansow Gmatic AG 
cleaning machines, they are reminded 

more of cars than cleaning equipment.  This is  
no coincidence, confirms Heiko Müller who is 
responsible for the company's marketing: “We  
try to give our machines an emotionality that  
may at first appear rather unusual for this type  
of product. However, our customers in the food 
industry know stainless steel very well, appreciate 
its advantages, and are prepared to pay a reasonable 
price for its quality.” 
 
FROM ACIDIC TO ALKALINE Dr. Gansow 
Gmatic AG has thus created a niche for special, high-
grade machines. A major benefit of the products is 
their suitability for a wide range of cleaning agents 
with pH values from 1 to 14 thanks to their stain-
less steel design. The company makes the stainless 
steel even more durable and robust by transform-
ing its surface into hard-wearing chromium oxide 
by means of galvanisation. This process removes 
even the smallest irregularities from the surface 
and thus helps prevent the accumulation of dirt and  
bacteria. “The use of processed stainless steel sets 
us apart from our competitors,” explains Moritz  
Gansow, who is in charge of technical purchasing at  
Dr. Gansow Gmatic AG. “Other companies focus  
primarily on plastic, which just can’t cope with certain 
cleaning agents.”

The use of strong cleaning agents also places strin-
gent demands on the cables installed by the com- 
pany in its machines – a challenge willingly accepted 
by Thomas Thomae, HELUKABEL’s northern sales 

manager. “The cables are in the immediate vicinity 
of the actual cleaning,” he explains. “It is therefore 
essential that they are resistant to both alkaline 
and acidic cleaning agents, as well as very hot water. 
HELUKABEL silicone cables meet all these require-
ments.” Dr. Gansow Gmatic AG uses these to connect 
the brush motors of the cleaning machines.

LONG-LASTING AND COMPACT Dr. Gan- 
sow Gmatic AG also takes a unique approach to  
battery technology compared to its major competi- 
tors. Instead of the deep-cycle batteries commonly 
used in the industry, the company focuses on Nex-
Sys® batteries. These batteries distinguish them-
selves through fast charging and a high degree of 
efficiency, up to 95 percent, which means they gene- 
rate very little heat. Like mobile phone batteries, 
they can be charged even when relatively full with-
out shortening their service life. In addition, Nex-
Sys® batteries are relatively narrow and 30 percent 
more compact than comparable deep-cycle bat- 
teries. “This makes our machines even more compact 
and slimmer than our competitors. The machines 
are easier to steer and the operator has a better view 
of the brushes because they protrude laterally and 
symmetrically beyond the chassis,” explains Heiko 
Müller.

 The compact housing is achieved by imposing 
corresponding requirements on the cables and 
wires installed. The cables connecting the bat-
tery to the control unit must be very flexible and 
allow tight bending radii to ensure they fit into the  
limited space. For the battery cable, Dr. Gansow 
Gmatic AG uses HELUKABEL H01N2-D welding 
cables, which is particularly flexible thanks to its 

H E L U K A B E L12
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HELUKABEL silicone cables  
are even resistant to all alkaline  

and acidic cleaning agents. 
Purchasing Manager Moritz  

Gansow (left) and HELUKABEL  
Regional Sales Manager  

Thomas Thomae are  
pleased about this.
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ultra-fine wire stranding and neoprene outer sheath. 
The control signals in the cleaning machines are 
transmitted via HELUKABEL JZ-500 control cables. 
“It’s great to support such an innovative customer 
as Dr. Gansow Gmatic AG with several of our prod-
ucts,” reports Thomas Thomae. “I'm confident we 
have a successful partnership ahead of us.”

FOCUS ON QUALITY For Moritz Gansow, the 
Hemmingen/Stuttgart-based cable supplier is the 
right partner for his factory: “Our main reasons for 
changing to HELUKABEL are the absolutely pro-
fessional appearance, availability of products at 
short notice, competitive prices, and flawless qual-
ity. The last point is particularly important to us 
to set us apart from the competition.” In line with 
this philosophy, Dr. Gansow Gmatic AG’s cleaning 
machines are almost completely manufactured by 
hand. From welding through assembly and cabling 
to final testing, the 16 employees at the company 
personally carry out these tasks and tick off each 
completed step. A positive side effect: the manual 
process strengthens employees’ identification with 
the product. 

It’s also easy for the company to implement 
modifications. “We recently had a customer who 
wanted to use his machine at several locations 
and hence needed retaining rings fitted on the 
chassis to secure the machine during transport- 
ation,” cites Heiko Müller as an example. The 
designers put forward a proposal for this require- 
ment, discussed it directly with colleagues 
in assembly, and were able to quickly provide the 
customer with a solution.

IDEAS FOR THE FUTURE Despite full focus 
being on skilled workmanship and high quality, 
Dr. Gansow Gmatic AG does not lose sight of the 
future. The company is currently developing a tele- 
metric-module within a leasing concept for its 
machines. “Renting is a general trend in cleaning 
machines,” explains Heiko Müller. “And our dura-
ble machines are perfect for this, of course.” 

Quality over quantity, stainless steel over plastic, hand manufacturing over cheap providers: for majority shareholder 
Moritz Gansow (left) and Marketing Manager Heiko Müller, success lies in traditional craftsmanship and high quality.

I M M AC U L AT E C L E A N E R S

Who:Dr.GansowGmaticAG,Bergkamen,nearDortmund,
approximately16employees.What:Manufacturerof
high-qualityscrubberdryersandelectrictowtractors.
Thecompanyfocusesonproductionbyhandtoensure
customers’individualwishesarereadilyimplemented 
toahighstandard.

 F L O O R C L E A N I N G M AC H I N E S
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S O L A R PA N E L S  

At Weeze Airport, near the German-Dutch border,  
EEPro GmbH installed carports topped with 25,000 square  
metres (269,098 square feet) of solar panels – in record time.

Carport Under 
the Sun
J an Kiermaier is a person who 

doesn’t get easily ruffled. The man-
aging director of EEPro GmbH 

in Simbach, Bavaria, is an expert in open-
space photovoltaic systems. He and his 
team have already completed a multi-
tude of projects around the world. How-
ever, installing solar panels on a carport 
with 1,500 parking spaces at Weeze Air-
port was not an easy task, even for him. 
“We only had six weeks from planning ap-
proval to commissioning,” recalls Kiermaier.  

GOOD PLANNING  Success depend- 
ed on just-in-time delivery of the carport 
substructure, photovoltaic modules, 
inverters, and various electrical compo-
nents to the site. Even as early as the plan-
ning stage, it was essential for Kiermaier to 
work with trusted partners who he knew 
could master the technical challenges from 
previous experience. “The 66 individual 

carport modules are up to 35 metres (115 
feet) long and 13 metres (43 feet) wide. 
Determining the optimum angle for power 
generation and minimum entry-height was 
anything but trivial,” he says. “We had to 
push the technical possibilities to the max-
imum,” points out Kiermaier. 

SPORTY PERFORMANCE The 
EEPro managing director also chose a 
trusted partner for the cables: “We’ve 
been working with HELUKABEL for  
several years now and are completely  
satisfied with the service. For this project, 
it was pivotal that HELUKABEL supplied 
large quantities of cables in an extremely 
short time.” 

 The fast and prompt delivery of this 
quantity of pre-specified cables demanded 
excellent organisational skills, reports 
Günter Ehrentreich, HELUKABEL’s south-
ern region sales manager. “Field staff, sales 

support, and shipping all joined forces and 
we were able to successfully handle the 
project in the limited time available,” he 
continues.  

Today, the power generated by the mod-
ule is transmitted to the inverter through 
70 kilometres (43.5 miles) of SOLAR-PV1-F 
cable. The inverter connects with the pho-
tovoltaic distributors via a NYY-O cable. 
From there, NAYY-J cables transport the 
power to the transformer station. “We 
also used the PAAR-TRONIC-Li-2YCYv 
data cable to ensure the system oper-
ates in accordance with the German Renew- 
able Energy Sources Act,” says Kiermaier. A 
total of 15,296 solar panels have been con-
nected this way, and his planning paid off. 
Cars parked at the airport are now pro-
tected from sun, rain, and hail while the 
rooftop solar panels feed up to four mega-
watts of electricity into the operator's 
power distribution network. 

Solar panels as far as the 
eye can see. Thanks to 
Weeze airport’s solar 
carport system, 
passengers can rest 
assured their cars are 
well-protected.
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C LO S E TO H E AV E N

Beitashiningmoonfloatinginspace,shootingstarscreatingsmallbrightflashesacrosstheblacksky,ora
blood-redsunsettingthehorizonablaze,thesenaturalphenomenaneverceasetoamazeus.Non-scientistswho
wanttobeevenclosertotheseheavenlyeventscangototheAllgäuerVolkssternwarteOttobeuren,apublic
observatoryinBavaria.Forits50thanniversaryin2016,theobservatorywascompletelyrenovatedandexpanded.
Despitetheextensivesupportofpublicsubsidiesandapproximately4,500hoursofvolunteerwork,donations 
fromprivateandcommercialsourceswereneededforthismammothproject.HELUKABELmadeanimportant
contributionbysupplyingtheHELUKAT500F/FTPFRNCnetworkcable.Astronomicaleventscannowbeprojected
liveonascreeninthemodernlecturetheatrewherehobbyastronomersofallagescanmarvelatthemupclose.
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 S PE C I A L M O T O R S

 E       ver heard of Debstedt? No? Many 
things that make the world go 
round come from there - and that’s 
no exaggeration! ASTRO Motoren- 
gesellschaft in Debstedt, northeast 

Germany, develops and ships approximately 30,000 
motors each year to 56 countries around the world 
via 27 sales agencies. When they arrive at their des-
tination, the electric motors perform their duties 
in over 200 different areas of application consist-
ently, quietly and invisibly, but above all, highly 
efficiently. ASTRO motors are even found in outer 
space: on the ISS they work in actuators to ensure 
that the water cooling circuit can balance high-tem-
perature fluctuations at all times.  

ASTRO Motorengesellschaft launched its first 
synchronous motor 35 years ago. Today, the Lower 
Saxon company is one of the leading manufac-
turers of electric motors in the power range up to 
200 watts. ASTRO is global market leader for explo- 
sion-proof synchronous motors up to 20 watts and 
is the hidden champion in this segment. For his 

entrepreneurial success, commitment, and inno- 
vative power, Thomas Graudenz, managing direc-
tor of ASTRO Motorengesellschaft, was not only 
awarded the “SME Grand Prix” for the Lower Saxony/
Bremen region last year, he also received the Oskar 
Patzelt Foundation plaque of honour awarded to par-
ticularly innovative companies.  
 
LOOKING AHEAD A success which is deserved 
and rightly fills Thomas Graudenz with pride: “For 
decades we’ve been producing motors with the 
'Made in Germany’ label – a promise of quality our 
customers can trust.” They can also trust the instinct 
and know-how with which Graudenz runs his  
company. For example, in 2002, the expensive ATEX 
certification from the European Union proved to 
be an investment in the future. It allows ASTRO 
to manufacture explosion-proof motors for use in 
refineries, biogas power plants, and petrol stations 
for example. “We offer these motors in two versions. 
The first one is restricted with an output of up to 20 
watts; the other is unrestricted with a maximum 

On Land, Under 
Water, and 

Aboard the ISS
We encounter electric motors all the time in our everyday life: they 
set conveyor belts in motion at supermarket checkouts, rotate the 

spits in kebab restaurants, open department store doors, and operate 
the pumps at petrol stations. And sometimes, they even control the 

water cooling circuit on the International Space Station (ISS). 
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Creative mind: motors 
designed by Thomas 

Graudenz are used on 
board large tankers, 

propel submarines, and 
rotate kebab spits. 
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output of up to 200 watts. The unrestricted ASTRO 
motor is housed in a crush-proof enclosure and was 
launched back in 2016 with an EC type-approval test 
certificate”, explains Graudenz. “Neither motor pro-
duces sparks. This is a must in explosive environ-
ments.” he continues.

Graudenz relies on HELUKABEL-quality for 
the cabling of its special motors. Regional Sales  
Manager David von der Gathen explains: “We sup-
ply ASTRO with our flexible, special PVC, JZ-500  
control cable to name an example. This largely oil- 
resistant cable is self-extinguishing, flame-retard-
ant, and conditionally suitable for drag chains 
and torsion.” Due to its properties, the JZ-500 is  
perfectly suited for used in motors. Even the cable 
glands are supplied by HELUKABEL since it is  
essential that every individual component here is 
compatible with one another. The cable glands com-
ply with international standards and are also used 
where high ambient temperatures exist and a high 
protection-class and crush resistance are required.

But Graudenz doesn’t enjoy a close relationship 
with just HELUKABEL: “I can visit any of my sup-
pliers within 24 hours because they all manufacture 
in Germany. The complaint quotient for our products 

is in the low per mil range, which is no coincidence.” 
 The entrepreneur can also rely on committed 
and qualified employees. He finds them even in the 
structurally lagging Cuxland region, on the coast of 
the North Sea. “The shortage of skilled labour is not 
a problem for me. I offer competent employees and 
ambitious newcomers many incentives, but above 
all an exciting and secure job in a family-friendly 
company. Usually I don't even have to advertise 
openings,” he boasts. His wife Andrea ensures that 
the company maintains its high profile by regularly 

“Our explosion-proof motors 
do not produce any sparks at 
all. That’s a must in explosive 

environments.“  
Thomas Graudenz,  

Managing Director of ASTRO

 S PE C I A L M O T O R S

AST RO-M OTO R S A N D G E A R B O X E S A R E E V E RY W H E R E ...

Seat 
adjusters in 
aeroplanes

Medical 
equipment

Agricultural 
feeding 

machines

Control 
mechanism 

drives for printers 
(ATEX*)

Equipment 
for food 

preparation

 Pellet stoves

Eyeglass
lens sanding 

machines

Fire 
hose 

dryers

Robotic 
propulsion in 
submarines

Windscreen 
wiper-gears 

in biogas plants 
(ATEX*)

Dehumidifiers

*ATEX: 
Explosion-proof

synchronousmotors

Actuators for regulating 
the water cooling system 
on board the Internatio-

nal Space Station

 Ship- 
searchlights
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updating social media channels with news and arti-
cles about the company's diverse social engagements. 
Alongside her public relations work, she’s also in 
charge of personnel, training, health and safety in 
the workplace, and event management.

CAPTIVATING Thomas Graudenz is passion-
ate about his work and his eagerness resonates 
in all his words. His enthusiasm and openness for 
new things have been a driving force throughout 
his multifarious professional career. After gradu-
ating, Graudenz completed a car mechanic appren-
ticeship and then went on to study economics. This 
provided him with a diverse background of experi-

ence in areas such as stock keeping, quality assur-
ance, and export trade; such skills which would later 
stand him in good stead. In 1999 he joined ASTRO as 
business manager and in 2010 he succeeded Senior 
Director Walter Hopp. Graudenz had already turned 
the company upside down by 2004 when he built a 
production plant in Debstedt. This paved the way for 
him to expand the company's product line to include 
new gearboxes and connections. Today, in addition 
to complex custom solutions, the company offers 
millions of combinations based on a modular con-
cept for every application.

Graudenz has set himself a number of goals 
again this year: “My main focus is on growth. By 
2025 I would like to double our net sales, which are 
currently around two to three million euros (2.3 
to 3.5 million US dollars).” And who knows, per-
haps there will be something else to celebrate 
at the end of the year, for his company has once 
more been nominated for the “SME Grand Prix”. 

E L E C T R I F Y I N G

Who:ASTROMotorengesellschaftmbH&CoKG,Debstedt,northeast
Germany,30employees.What:ASTROMotorengesellschaftdevelops
andmanufactureshigh-precisionelectricmotorswithapowerrange
upto200wattsandisaglobalmarketleaderforexplosion-proof
motorsupto20watts.Thecompanymanufacturesseriesaswellas
highlyspecialisedcustomsolutions.

On the ISS, ASTRO motors are expected to meet the highest standards. Thomas Graudenz receives expert advice from HELUKABEL 
regional sales manager David von der Gathen.
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 RU B R I K

AFTER THE INDIVIDUAL   wires have been made by wire drawing, they are 
twisted into a stranded conductor through a process known as stranding. Compared 
with a solid, single conductor of the same diameter, a stranded conductor is much more 
flexible and hence less likely to break.

The simplest type of stranding is bunch stranding, where the individual wires are 
arbitrarily twisted together. The wires do not have a fixed geometry and their position 
relative to each other constantly changes over the total length of the strand. The end 
product is a conductor with a varying cross section and large differences between the 
position of the widest and the narrowest diameter. 

In contrast, the concentric strand is a high-quality and complex type of strand. 
Here, several layers of wires are twisted around a central wire. Exactly 6 wires fit 
directly around the central wire to form a conductor with a uniform diameter. 
Exactly 12 more wires are then twisted around this first layer. The result is a concen-
tric strand with a fixed number of possible wires, i.e. 7, 19, 37, 61, etc., depending on 
the number of layers. In this type of construction, the relative position of the wires 
to each other is fixed. The conductor has more or less the same geometry along its 
entire length and therefore has a very uniform diameter. 

Stranding

SERIESOVERVIEW:
WIRE DRAWING // STRANDING // CORE INSULATION // LAYING UP // BRAIDING // SHEATHING // MARKING 

IEC60228(DINVDE0295)classi-
fies conductors according to
theirflexibility.Solid,singlecon-
ductorsareassigned to class1.
Stranded conductors are allo- 
catedtotheotherclasses.These
classes reflect the flexibility of
the conductorwhich increases
with the finenessof the indivi-
dualwires:

• Class1:solid

•Class2:stranded

•Class5:flexible

•Class6:highlyflexible

D O YOU K N OW T H E 
C O N DU C TO R C L AS S E S?

Tin-plated copper wires  
will be prepared for the 
wire drawing. Finally, fine 
and extra-fine single 
conductors are the result.
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A B OU T T H E P E R S O N: 
HerbertMehlisproduction
managerattheWindsbachplant.

the lay length. The lay length is the 
length of a full rotation around the 
strand axis. The shorter the lay 
length, the more flexible the fin- 
ished strand. 

W hat benefits do concentric 
strands provide during subsequent  
processing? 
The thickness of the required insula-
tion layer is determined by the 
strand diameter. The smaller the 
variation between the narrowest 
and widest diameter over the total 
length, the more likely it is that a 
thin-walled insulation will suffice; 
this saves material and has the  
overall effect of making the cable 

Mr. Mehl, what do you have to  
pay particular attention to during 
stranding?
When making a stranded conductor, 
the objective is to make it as concen-
tric and compact as possible. The 
better this is executed, the higher 
the space factor and the smaller the 
unused space between the strands in 
the conductor. This is best achieved 
with concentric strands.   

Once the type of strand has been 
decided on, various parameters can 
be tweaked during stranding to 
modify the quality and features of 
the final product. For example, both 
the diameter and flexibility of the 
strand can be changed by altering 

Questions for the expert 

slimmer and more flexible, and thus  
ideally suited for moving applica-
tions.
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S E R I E S: H O W C A B L E S A R E M A D E  

The stranding machine twists the 
individual wires into a single 
stranded conductor. The stranding 
die ensures that the conductor will 
be as compact as possible. 
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Trade Fair Dates

 S E RV I C E /  D E TA I L S

N OV E M B E R 2018

Belektro 

06. – 08.11.2018, Berlin, Germany

CeMAT ASIA  

06. – 09.11.2018, Shanghai, China

ADIPEC 

12. – 15.11.2018, Abu Dhabi, UAE 

EMAF  

21. – 24.11.2018, Porto, Portugal 

SPS IPC Drives  

27. – 29.11.2018, Nürnberg, Germany

OSEA 

27. – 29.11.2018, Singapore

 F E B R UA RY 2019

Southern Manufacturing 

05. – 07.02.2019, Farnborough, United Kingdom

M A R C H 2019

SIAF 

10. – 12.03.2019, Guangzhou, China

Solar Solutions 

19. – 21.03.2019, Haarlemmermeer, Netherlands

Automaticon 

26. – 29.03.2019, Warsaw, Poland

A P R I L 2019

Hannover Messe 

01. – 05.04.2019, Hannover, Germany

WindEurope Conference & Exhibition 

02. – 04.04.2019, Bilbao, Spain 

Automate  

08. – 11.04.2019, Chicago, USA 
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P roject planning is a complex process; 
time management and cost reduction 
play an important role in it. When a 
construction site somewhere in the 

world comes to a standstill because an essential 
part is missing, speed is the only thing that matters. 
Transport costs suddenly get pushed to the bottom 
of the priority list. 

It happens all the time that even the best planning 
can be derailed by unforeseen events. A quick and 
spontaneous reaction is then required, though this is 
usually expensive. This type of emergency can often 
be avoided by taking a holistic approach to transport 
in the planning phase. This means accepting from the 
outset that supposedly expensive air freight is not a 
last resort, but rather a way to mitigate risks. A key 
argument in favour of this is the fact that ship-
ping via air freight is no longer as expensive as it 
was a few years ago. A comparison of air freight 
rates from the logistics centre in Hemmingen, 
near Stuttgart, to 80 strategic industrial des-
tinations around the world revealed an aver-
age price of 1.60 euros per kilogram (approx. 
$0.84 per pound). A standard five tonne (11, 023 
pound) delivery thus costs approximately 8,000 
euros ($9,246). Project sites are gener-
ally closer to airports than seaports, 
shortening the further transpor-
tation of goods on land, known 
as on-carriage. This not only 
saves time, but puts the 
additional cost of using air 
freight into perspective. 

At HELUKABEL, our warehouse in Hemmingen 
and most of our international subsidiaries stock  
a large variety of products. However, this high  
warehouse availability only benefits customers if we 
can quickly deliver the required cables and wires to 
any desired destination worldwide. We therefore 
advise customers to consider air freight as a fast-
track option from the outset, even if only for part 
of the shipment. Such an investment can reduce 
unscheduled costs and risks, and avoid frayed nerves 
on both the supplier’s and the customer’s sides.  

Is Air Freight Economical?

As HELUKABEL’s 
senior international 
business manager, 
Hartmut Kellner  

von Bergen keeps 
an eye on orders 

around the world.

FAQ  
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 A DAY W I T H

2,708 Pt

The Big Move with 
Markus Dannheim
HELUKABEL USA has grown so rapidly over the past ten years that it needed to relocate 
to larger premises. For Managing Director Markus Dannheim this meant getting down to 
packing moving- boxes! We accompanied him during the move.

9:00 AM
Aproductinventoryistakenasthey
areloadedintothemovingvan.
Todayandoverthenextfewdays,
thetruckwillneedtobeloadeda
totalof70timestotransport
everythingtothenewsite15
kilometres(9miles)away.

8:05 AM
It’sSaturdaymorningand
theworkspacesarebeing
dismantledattheoldoffice
buildinginthesuburbsof
Chicago.ManagingDirector
MarkusDannheimconfirms
thefinaltransportdetails
withthemovingcompany.

10:15 AM
Whiletheboxesarebeingcarriedinto
thebuilding,MarkusDannheimand
KevinSiegelchecktheoutsidewallsto
seeiftheyhavebeenpaintedtheright
colour.Insidethenew7,000squaremetre
(75,347squarefoot)building,thereis
storagespacefortwiceasmanyproducts.

11:00 AM
Thingsbegintomove
fast;nextontheagenda
istheinspectionofthe
sprinklersystem.Also
presentisEvelyn
Lorence,Markus
Dannheim'sright-hand,
whoorganisedand
supervisedtheentire
move.
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2,708 Pt

6:45 PM
Finished!Theteamhavesuccessfullycompletedmost
ofthemove.MarkusDannheimandhiscolleagues
celebratewithbeersattheendoftheday.

12:10 PM
Workingontopofboxes:MarkusDannheimtakesa
momenttostopoffathisimprovisedoffice.

1:45 PM
Workbeginswithputtingthegoodsinto
thenewwarehouse.Aplaceneedstobe
foundforapproximately5,200cabledrums,
whichalsoneedtoberecordedinthe
inventory-managementsystem.

4:30 PM
Thefinishingtouchestothenew
officespace:MarkusDannheim
lendsahelpinghandsoworkcan
beginnormallyagainonMonday.

27
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Jörg Kairies has been HELUKABEL’s sales manager for three years. Professionally he’s a  
problem solver, privately he’s an enthusiastic mountain biker. We joined him on a bike ride 
and talked about his 20 years of experience in sales. 

“First Listen Then Take Action“

Mr. Kairies, what do customers want 
from HELUKABEL?
What our customers want most are qual-
ity, fair prices, and punctual delivery.  
They also want us to helpthem solve their 
problems, from processes to technical 
applications. That's what I actually enjoy 
most about my job: working with the cus-
tomer to find a solution that allows them 
to work more efficiently, and knowing we 
mastered a technical challenge. 

And how did you come to be the  
“problem solver” for your customers? 
It's important to me that our people go 
out and meet with customers. This is 
something I try to do myself as much as 
possible. I walk through the building with 

the customer and ask to see the applica-
tions and the warehouse. This way you 
usually see immediately what’s needed. It 
means a lot to me to be able to meet peo-
ple and swap experiences; it’s much bet-
ter than sitting in the office five days a 
week. If you do that, you have little idea 
of what's going on in the outside world 
and what really matters to the customer. 
That's why I think it’s really important for 
a salesperson to be an excellent listener. 
We have to want to understand. Of course, 
extensive knowledge of the materials and 
in-depth technical insight are also impor-
tant. Then it’s time for us to take action 
and implement the customer's wishes.  
I never stop trying to communicate all 
this to my team. Our extensive product 

line also plays a decisive role in solving 
customer problems.

What sets HELUKABEL’s product  
portfolio apart?
We offer products for every sector and ap- 
plication, including: industry, infrastruc- 
ture, data systems technology, reneable 
energy, and media technology. Every 
sector demands special properties, which 
we are able to fulfil. Be it high accelera- 
tion and very fast alternating bending 
cycles in drag chains for machine tools, 
long travelling distances on gantry 
cranes, or extreme angles of torsion in 
robotics applications, to name just a 
few. And if there’s nothing suitable in 
our catalogue, we are able to produce 

 I N T E RV I E W
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J Ö R G K A I R I E S  
H AS TO D E C I D E! 

Mountains or the sea?

➜ The sea. I love the warmth,  
swimming, and playing in the sand  
with my kids.  

Classical or rock?

➜ Rock, of course. It brings back  
memories of my teenage years:  long 
hair, headbanging, playing around,  
and just listening to good music. 

Beer or wine? 

➜ Beer. It’s more laid back.

Fizzy or still water? 

➜ Fizzy

What do you like best:  
savoury or sweet snacks?

➜ Savoury, preferably double-crunch 
peanuts and peanut-flavoured crisps. 

If it has to be something sweet,  
chocolate or ice cream?

➜ Nut-flavoured ice cream! But if crème 
brûlée is on the menu, I’ll take that 
instead.   

Tea or coffee?

➜ Coffee. I like green tea but it’s too 
fiddly for me to make. With coffee, all 
you need to do is press a button. 

Town or country? 

➜ I grew up on a farm, so definitely 
country for me. I experienced the other 
extreme when I was living in Shanghai 
with 20 million other people. 

Mountain bike or racing bike? 

➜ Mountain bike. My idea of bliss: 
cycling through forests far away from 
roads and cars. 

custom-made solutions. This makes us 
unique in the market.

Is there anything else that makes  
HELUKABEL’s sales operations  
special?
We have a team of 40 field sales represen- 
tatives supported by a very strong inter-
nal sales team. Many have been with the 
team for a long time and have built long-
term relationships with customers based 
on trust. Our industry specialists are also 
able to provide application-specific advice.

You’re not just well acquainted with 
day to day working practices in sales  
in Germany; you’ve also worked in 
Asia for several years. How have you 
benefited from this experience?  
The customs when meeting with busi-
ness partners in South Korea differ from 
Europe. In my first few months there, I 
always seemed to be putting my foot in it. 
I didn’t speak the language and wasn’t par-
ticularly aware of the cultural differences. 
I learned mainly by watching others. For 
example, you should never turn your back 
to your business partner after saying good-
bye. Business cards should be exchanged 
with both hands, and you should read the 
card there and then. That’s something I’ve 
started doing here too. I still hand over 
my business card with two hands and 
read ones I’ve been given straight away. 
In South Korea I was the problem-solver 
as well. I worked for the same company 
for several years, starting off in Germany. 
This made me particularly well-networked 
in the areas of logistics, production, and 
engineering, so I was able to quickly help 
South Korean customers on site with their 
engineering problems. My time in South 
Korea was also good for my private life as 
I met my wife there. We’ve been living in 
Germany with our three children for eight 
years now. 

What are the challenges of being a 
sales manager and how do you face 
them?  
Stagnancy is decline. This is why we’ve  
further developed our sales strategy to 
skilfully merge the points of contact with 
the customer via both digital and clas-

sic channels. Looking after customers 
both online and offline is, in my opinion, 
the way to maintain successful customer 
contact and professional customer loy-
alty. Though this can only be achieved by 
creating a well-functioning team, which 
involves bringing together colleagues 
with different personalities. Continu-
ing professional development is also 
a key topic for me. In our fast-moving 
world, where there are new innovations 
appearing on the market nearly every 
day, we need to be on the ball at all times – 
a major challenge which we meet with 
strategic training. Here too though, we 
always have the potential to improve our-
selves.
 
At the end of the day, isn’t it just good 
sales figures that matter?
Yes, that's right. At the end of the day, it’s 
good sales figures that count. It’s always 
been and always will be like that in every 
company. What's important is the road 
we take to achieve them, and this road is 
often a long one. Our customers expect 
added value from us. This is especially 
true these days when everyone can use the 
internet to compare products and prices so 
that all they have to do is choose between 
the many possibilities. When everything is 
taken into consideration, business is still 
done person to person. If you’re aware of 
this, your figures will be good too. 

Where do you see unexploited potential?   
In my ideal world, HELUKABEL's sales 
structures would interconnect more, first 
in Germany, Europe and then worldwide. 
And this must happen in people's minds 
as well. We need to take our blinders off 
and see beyond the end of our noses, start 
thinking across borders and converge 
more in all areas and departments. This 
is the only way we’ll be able to learn and 
profit from one another and enjoy suc-
cess in the long term. It’s also essential  
to train the next generation. We’re located 
in a region where our competitors are huge 
companies. We have to remain an attrac-
tive employer and make sure that young 
people who join the company envision 
their future with us. We’re already headed 
in the right direction.   

I N T E RV I E W  
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Amsterdam

Budel

 W O R L D W I D E

Welcome 
to the 

Netherlands!
Interesting facts about the HELUKABEL 

subsidiary and the country.

 HELUKABEL B.V. was founded in Budel in 2000. Budel is 
located in the south of the Netherlands on the border with 
Belgium. The managing director is Jasper van Beusekom.

 The subsidiary currently has 16 employees. With the 
completion of its new building in 2016, Budel now has 
enough space to stock approximately 1,250 products.

 Most of their Dutch customers are mechanical and system 
engineers as well as wholesalers.

 The best sellers are the JZ-500 control cable, heat-resistant 
H07V2-K PVC single cores, custom cables, and solar cables.

 HELUKABEL B.V. invested in a new cutting-machine centre 
from Kabelmat Wickeltechnik in 2017. This means more 
flexibility and even faster delivery for Dutch customers.

500,000 citizens in the  
province of Friesland either 
only speak FRISIAN ,  
the country’s second official  
language, as their mother 
tongue or speak it alongside 
Dutch. 

In the Netherlands, it’s customary 
to greet good friends with three 
AIR-KISSES  on the cheek.  
Both persons lightly touch cheek 
to cheek, give each other a slightly 
noisy air-kiss near the ear, repeat 
this on the other cheek, and then 
again on the first one.

LUSCIOUS LIQUORICE:  
No one in the world loves real liquorice 

root extract more than the Dutch.  
Every citizen consumes about two  

kilos (4.4 pounds) of liquorice a year. 

Approximately three quarters of the Netherlands is just 
one metre above SEA LEVEL  or below it, and is pro-
tected by large dikes. The flat terrain makes the country 
ideal for cycling.

The headquarters of numerous 
INTERNATIONAL  
ORGANISATIONS 
such as the International Court of 
Justice, the International Criminal  
Court, and the European Union 
Agency for Law Enforcement   
Cooperation (Europol) are located  
in the Netherlands (all three are in  
The Hague).

FUN FACTS

N E T H E R  L A N D S
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TH E A DVA NTAG E S AT A G L A N C E: 

• Exceptionally smooth stainless steel surface enables fast and cost-effective cleaning 

• Resistant to all common chemical cleaning agents

• IP 69K protection class for high seal-tightness during high-pressure jet cleaning

• Operating temperature: -20° to +100°C and, for short periods of time, -40° to +150°C

• ECOLAB certified, EHEDG approved, FDA compliant

• EMC version also available

HELUTOP® HT Clean – 
The Hygienic Cable Gland 
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A N I N V I N C I B L E T E A M

KatjaTürkyilmaz-LinkandGünter
Ehrentreichworkhandinhand
throughallphasesofthesales
process.Thesouthernsalesgroup
managerandtheregionalsales
managertendtoapproximately 
400customersinUpperandLower
Bavariawithgreatcommitmentand
success.
WhileGünterEhrentreichisatthe

customer’spremisesgivingtechnical
adviceonadiversityofapplications,
holdingproductpresentations,and
helpingoutwithprojects,Katja
Türkyilmaz-LinkisinHemmingen/
Stuttgartsupervisingtheorder
processing.Sheensureseverything
runssmoothly,fromquotation
preparationtoshipment.Good
communicationandcoordination
betweenthetwoguaranteesoptimal
customerservice.
Andwhentwopeoplework

togethersoclosely,it’salsoan
advantageifthechemistryisright.
Certainlypartofthesecrettotheir
successisthefactthattheyhavevery
similarworkingstyles,getonwell
together,andcandependoneach
other.
Aroundthistimeofyear,Katja

Türkyilmaz-LinkandGünterEhren-
treichusuallygooffonbusinesstrips
togethertopaytheircustomersa
jointvisitatChristmas.Thisyear
though,GünterEhrentreichwillhave
todowithouthiscolleagueasKatja
Türkyilmaz-Linkwillsoonbeconcen- 
tratingonhernewrole:motherhood.
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